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Minuet in civil court! Dancewave sues rogue travel agent
By Gersh Kuntzman
Last Updated: 9:03 AM, February 19, 2010
Posted: 11:55 AM, February 17, 2010

scammed out of more than $10,000 on the eve of a triumphant trip to an international recital fired back on Tuesday, suing
the travel agency that allegedly profited from the swindle.

Dancewave lawyer Jay Itkowitz filed a civil suit in Manhattan claiming fraud by Adam Travel Services, a Virginia-based
agency that has an office on West 38th Street.

The tragic story actually began with a great moment of joy, when Dancewave owner Diane Jacobowitz learned that her
teen dancers were the only American company to be selected to perform at the prestigious 2010 Aberdeen International
Youth Festival.

Jacobowitz said she wrote a check for $8,585 and authorized a credit card payment for a lesser amount to a “travel
consolidator” who had been recommended by the parent of one of her dancers. That parent had used the consolidator for
a trip to Jamaica, and the agent promised to book a block of tickets for the young dancers at a half-priced group rate.

Jacobowitz received receipts for the July bookings via e-mail, and was satisfied that the transaction was complete.

But on Jan. 15, she got a frenzied call from the parent who had recommended the travel consolidator telling her that the
woman had never actually paid for that Jamaica ticket. Jacobowitz then went back to her travel documents, and sure
enough, her booking receipts also indicated that the seats had been set aside, but had not been paid for.

That consolidator has not explained where Dancewave’s money ended up, said Itkowitz, who is handling the case for free.
His case goes after Adam Travel, which specialized in Islamic pilgrimage trips, because the consolidator was working “as
an agent of Adam.”

“Adam committed fraud against [Dancewave] … by intentionally misrepresenting that it had purchased airline tickets for
its students with knowledge of the falsity of the statement,” Itkowitz’s court papers said.

Worse, Dancewave’s performers are not wealthy scions or debutantes.

“Most of the students involved could not afford to take this trip,” Itkowitz wrote in his court papers. “But they were so
excited about this special opportunity that they held a special fundraising dance performance and even babysat to get the
money necessary for the trip.”

A woman at the Manhattan office of Adam Travel said that her office had “never heard of this situation” and that
Dancewave would need to serve the main office in Boston with papers. The woman would not give her name.

newsroom@cnglocal.com
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M
ayor Bloomberg’s pre-
liminary budget pre-
sents a “doomsday sce-
nario” in which more
than 18,000 city em-

ployees — including 7,019 teach-
ers, 3,150 police officers and
1,050 firefighters — will have to be
laidoffdue to state funding cuts.

But if five far more painless
changes are made, those jobs can
be saved and major hits to the
qualityof life canbe spared—even
if the state slashes its aid. These
proposals would save nearly $2
billion annually without reducing
city services.
n Share costs for health insur-
ance premiums.Savings: $1bil-
lion. Unlike most private and
public employers, the city re-
quires its employees, retirees and
their dependents to make no con-
tribution toward costs for compre-
hensive health insurance. The re-
sult is a health insurance bill for
taxpayers exceeding $3.4 billion
annually. Adopting
practices common in
the private sector —
such as 10% sharing
forworkers, 25% shar-
ing for workers’ de-
pendents and 50%
sharing for retirees —
would save more than enough to
avoid all the police and firefighter
layoffs in theworst-case scenario.
n Adopt a 40-hour workweek.
Savings: $500 million. About
70,000 civilian municipal employ-
ees (not teachers or uniformed
workers)are required towork less
than 40 hours a week, according
to an analysis by the Citizens Bud-
get Commission. Most have
35-hour schedules, some 37.5
hours. If thecity workersput in40
hours as do similar federal and
municipal workers around the
country, about 8,500 fewer posi-
tions would be needed to provide
thesameservice.
n Create a new pension tier.
Savings: $200 million initially
and more long term. Next year,
the city will have to contribute
nearly $7.1 billion to the pension
funds of city workers, the equiva-
lent of about $2,300 from each
household in thecity.

The skyrocketing costs are not
onlydue tostockmarketdeclines;
they are also caused by exception-

ally generous benefits, including
no age requirement for retiring
uniformed workers and a formula
that includes overtime in its base.
The state Constitution prohibits
reducing benefits for current
workers and retirees, but future
workers can be offered a far more
affordable package that would
yield enough savings to avoid lay-
ingoff 2,000 teachers.
nBetter manage overtime. Sav-
ings: $165 million. The city
spent more than $1 billion on
overtime last year, with about
$505 million in the Police Depart-
ment and $169 million in the Fire
Department. Some of this is un-
avoidable, but much of it could be
replaced with workers on regular
schedules not paid the time-and-
a-half rate. Firefighters, for in-
stance, have 96 hours of annual
overtime built into their regular

schedules; they also
get unlimited sick
leave. Whenever one
calls in sick, another
gets overtime to cov-
er. Firefighters also re-
ceive their CPR train-
ing on overtime rath-

er than as part of their regular
schedule.
n Stop paying teachers who do
not teach. Savings: $100 mil-
lion. The city is paying about
$100 million annually to roughly
2,000 teachers who are not as-
signed to a classroom. Two-thirds
are in the Absent Teacher Re-
serve, where they wait for assign-
ments as substitutes. Another
roughly 600 are in the rubber
room, having been pulled from
theclassroombasedon chargesof
misbehavior or poor perfor-
mance. Speeding the review proc-
ess for rubber-room teachers and
limiting the time teachers spend
in the Absent Teacher Reserve
would save the equivalent of
1,000 teachingpositions.

Achieving these changes re-
quires cooperation between man-
agement and union leaders. But
these are far better options than
large-scale layoffs.

Brecher is research director at
the Citizens Budget Commission and
aprofessor at NYU’s Wagner School.

Y
ou cannot serve as governor of New York
while standing officially and credibly ac-
cused of perjury, as happened to Gov. Pat-
erson yesterday with ethics panel findings
thatcertifiedhisunfitness foroffice.

With overwhelming evidentiary support, the
commission charged that Paterson lied under
oath in a clumsy attempt to cover up cadging five
freeYankees tickets toGame 1of theWorldSeries.

His conduct as detailed by the panel was as bi-
zarre as could be — and perfectly consistent with
his behavior in intervening in a domestic abuse
case filedagainst topaideDavid Johnson.

Thecommonthreadsareobvious:Paterson isa
man of astonishingly horrible judgment who will
attempt to lie his way out of a mess, piling false
statement on top of false statement, when threat-
enedwithexposure.

In the case of the Yankees tickets, according to
thepanel,hisdishonesty includedhaving Johnson
backdateacheckandsignPaterson’snameto it in
futile hope of convincing the world that he had in-
tendedall along topay forprohibited freebies.

There is no other conclusion to be drawn from
the documentary proof assembled by the panel.
While asserting that the commission has
wronged him, Paterson offered nothing to sup-
port his general protestation of innocence. He
said he is constrained to keep his mouth shut,
pendingcompletionof investigations.

This is one more blatant falsehood. He is the
governor,at least fornow.Hehas full authority to

— in fact, he has an obligation to — provide the
public with a full accounting of actions he says
havebeenmisinterpreted.But hedoesn’tdare.

Tospeakwouldbe toconfirm thathe lacks two
qualifications for any office, let alone the New
Yorkgovernorship: soundbearingsandhonesty.

And now, as an accused perjurer, whose words
havebeenreferred to prosecutors,Paterson insists
he will forge on to negotiate a budget that closes a
$9billiondeficit.Anddosowithout the respectof
the people or of the Legislature, and while con-
sumedby investigations.Soundbearings?No.

The impossibility was obvious yesterday, when
the governor-in-name-only called a public meet-
ing with legislative leaders to discuss solutions to
thestate’shistoric fiscal crisis.

Doing his best to ignore the elephantine scan-
dals in the room, Paterson rambled incoherently
about how bad things are and how urgently he
andlawmakersneed toact.Offeringno clearplan
— and zero leadership — he meekly asked Assem-
bly Speaker Sheldon Silver, Senate Democratic
chief John Sampson and the other lumps at the ta-
ble for suggestions.

Hemightaswell haveasked thewall.
Afterward, Silver was asked how he could do

business with such a feckless scandal magnet.
“Thegovernor is the governorright now,”hesaid.
“Wehavenochoice.”

But Paterson has a choice: He should stop the
insanity, sparehimself furtherhumiliationanddo
what’s right for19millionNewYorkers:Quit.

S
o what if we’re talking about jetliners car-
rying hundreds. And so what if we’re talk-
ing about some of the most crowded air
space. And so what if we’re talking about
the JFKcontrol tower.

When you’re about the dumb-
est dad in the world and you
work foranitwit supervisor, kind
of like Homer Simpson and Mr.
Burns, you say “So what?” to all
that and put your little Bart at the microphone
and let him direct traffic. And then you do the

samethingwithyour littleLisa.
Because they were on a winter break and need-

edsome fun.
“This is what you get, guys, when the kids are

out of school,” air-traffic control-
ler Glenn Duffy happily ex-
plained to all the pilots who were
tuned in.

And what Duffy and his boss
got for this flight of idiocy was

suspended by the FAA — plus, of course, the New
YorkKnuckleheadAward.

B
y virtue of long seniority, Rep. Charlie
Rangel became one of the most powerful
members of Congress, by far the most
powerful from New York in ages. Now,
it’s goodbye toall thathard-earnedclout.

Because, by virtue of his cavalier disregard for
rules and regulations, he has been forced to step
aside indefinitely as chairman of the tax-writing
Ways and Means Committee. His political toxici-
tyhadbecome toomuch for fellowDemocrats.

It’s a sad fall for Rangel, in his 20th term and 79
years old, but sympathy is limited. He is author of
his own fate and, far worse, his high-and-mighty
commissions and omissions have deprived the
stateandcityof their rightfulplaces at the table.

The House ethics committee delivered the fi-
nal of many straws last week, admonishing Ran-
gel for taking more than $3,000 in free Caribbean
trips from a foundation whose conferences were
underwrittenbyprohibited corporatesponsors.

Rangel blustered that he had no idea where the
money had come from and declared himself the
innocentvictim of— ofcourse—badstaffwork,an

explanationroundlydismissedas implausible.
The evidence showed that Rangel had asked

the ethics committee in 2006 for permission to
personally solicit corporate sponsorship for that
year’sconference. Therequestwasdenied.

In 2007, the foundation sent Rangel copies of
letters hitting up AT&T and American Airlines
for funds, and in 2008 his counsel sent him a
memo reporting that HSBC bank was withdraw-
ing its sponsorship that year.

Mr. Chairman was left to plead that he had nev-
er seen any of the correspondence. (Darn that
staff, again.) And Speaker Nancy Pelosi was left
with a walking, talking personification of Wash-
ington arrogance at a time when Democrats are
feeling theheatof anti-incumbent fever.

When he got the message, New York got the
shaft. And he may seriously hurt his party in No-
vemberbecauseherefused tomakeacleanbreak.
Instead, he hopes to regain his post after myriad
additionalethicsprobesarecomplete.

Rangel’s relinquishment of power is a sorry cap-
stone toa life inservice anda loss toNewYork.

NEW YORK
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How to save $2B
without slashing

city services
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Plane nuts
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BYBEN CHAPMAN
DAILYNEWSWRITER

HE’S THE ANGEL of Park
Slope.

A neighborhood businessman
is coming to the rescue of a local
dance company that was ripped
off on its way to performing at an
arts festival inScotland.

The amateur teen troupe
Dancewave won a slot last Octo-
ber to perform at the prestigious
Aberdeen Festival — the only
American group invited to per-
form.

The only wrinkle was the com-
panyhad to pay itsownway to the
festival, which runs from July 27
through Aug. 7 and is expected to
attract30,000people.

Raising that kindofmoneywas

a tall order, especially since half
of the troupe’s 16 members come
fromlow-income families.

“Most of our kids couldn’t af-
ford to go to Europe without this
trip,” said company director Di-
ane Jacobowitz. “It’s an opportu-
nityof a lifetime, and theyworked
hard for it.”

To raise money for the trip, the
scrappy teens — who practice out
of PS 77 on Park Place — pooled
their baby-sitting cash, held bene-
fit performances and asked
friendsand family forhelp.

They were on their way to pay-
ing for the journey when a phony
travel agent ripped them off for al-
most$9,000 in January.

“I couldn’t believe anyone
could be so heartless,” said danc-
er Nola Smith, 17. “It was a terri-
ble shock toallofus.”

Police are investigating the
case, but the money is still miss-
ing.

The dancers’ luck turned
around when Nick Kotsonis, the
owner of Slope Health and Fit-
ness, read about their troubles in
theDailyNews.

“When I read the story, I
thought itwasagreatopportunity
for these kids,” said Kotsonis, 44,
whose family opened the Purity
Diner on Seventh Ave. in 1929
and sold it in 1986. “They’re good
kids and they deserve this
chance.”

The third-generation Park
Slope businessman pledged to do-
nate $10,000 to the troupe if it
could first raise $10,000 on it
own.

Last week, the group exceeded
its $10,000 fund-raising goal, and
Kotsonis is ready to deliver on his
pledge.

He’ll present his check to
Dancewave at an open-to-the-
public rehearsal next Wednesday
atPS77.

It’s enough money to guaran-
tee the dancers will make the trip,
but the troupe still needs to raise
another $20,000 to pay for the
journey in full.

To attend Wednesday’s event
or make a donation, visit
www.dancewave.orgor call (718)
522-4696.

YourBorough

HAPPY FEET — AGAIN
Biz owner helps dance troupe finance trip

Nick Kotsonis, owner of Slope Health and Fitness, made a matching pledge of 10G to Dancewave. He’s making good on it. Photo by Nicholas Fevelo

Postal group needs cash to put stamp on soldier support

AT A GLANCE

BYMIKE McLAUGHLIN
DAILYNEWSWRITER

APATRIOTICDykerHeights groupthatpaid
shipping costs for packages sent to soldiers in
the Mideast is struggling to raise cash after a
U.S.PostalService crackdown.

Post Office employees and volunteers
raked in $10,000 a year for the postage fund,
but donations slowed to a trickle after the
USPSbannedsouvenir salesanddonations in
the13thAve.branch in2008.

“When we were raising money here, we al-
ways had funds,” said USPS clerk Lucille Lov-
isi, who added that the Postal workers raised
more than $52,000 before their efforts were
shutdown.

“It was never a problem, but now packages
sit arounda little longer,” saidLovisi.

Sometimes, there’s only enough money to
cover part of the bulk mailings organized by
BoyScout troopsand local schools.

“We can’t really handle 25 boxes at a time,”
saidLovisi.

That’s because USPS officials ordered
them to stop taking collections from custom-
ers and selling knickknacks like American
flags in the branch lobby, which federal offi-
cials said violatedPostalServicepolicy.

“There was never any fund-raising allowed
onthePostOfficegrounds.Theyweredoing it
on their own,” said USPS spokeswoman Dar-
leenReid-DeMeo.

The program has been kept alive by the
Dyker Heights Civic Association — which
passes the hat at meetings and neighborhood
events — but donations have fallen to as little
as$3,000-$4,000ayear.

“It’s been very hard to keep up with de-
mand,” admitted civic association president
Fran Vella-Marrone. “It’s just on a hand-to-
mouth basis. We raise the money, and out it
goes.”

Theprogramstartedsmall, but rapidly took
off.

Lovisihatched the fundwithco-workers in
2003 when they discovered local hero Marine
Sgt. Edward Chin — who draped the Stars and
StripesoveragiganticSaddam Husseinstatue
in Baghdad in 2003 before American troops
toppled it.

At first, they paid to ship packages to Chin
from his relatives in an impromptu “adopt a
soldier” program, but they expanded their
generosity to cover the mailings to any over-
seas soldier.

It became a popular local charity, although
itwasnever formally incorporated.

“It’s really a very positive thing,” said Fort
Hamilton Army base spokeswoman Cathy
SantoPietro.“It’s been there for so many fami-
lies.”

SEND US YOUR NEWS TIPS
Bronx Bureau (718) 822-1174 

bronxboronews@NYDailyNews.com

Brooklyn (718) 875-4455
brooklynnews@NYDailyNews.com

Queens (718) 793-3328
queensnews@NYDailyNews.com

GREENPOINT — The
Chairmen of the Bored
presents the “I Love New
York” segment of its five
minutes series at 7:30 p.m.
today at The Word Book-
store, 126 Franklin St.

If you have a story that
sums up what life in N.Y.C.
is really like, come share it
in five minutes or less.
RSVP to thechairmen
@chairmenofthebored.com.
Call (718) 383-0096 or visit
http://wordbrooklyn.com.

DOWNTOWN — Catalyst
Production presents a
limited run of the play
“Shoot 2 Win” at the Kum-
ble theater for the Perform-
ing Arts, 1 University Plaza.

The sassy and gritty play
is set in a locker room
during the finals of a fe-
male basketball tournament
and features an all-female
cast. Curtain times are 7:30
p.m. tonight through Satur-
day, with 3 p.m. matinees
Saturday and Sunday.
Tickets are $22 and $15.
Call (718) 488-1624 or visit
www.kumbletheater.org.

BEDFORD-STUYVESANT
—The unveiling of “Undeni-
able,” an exhibition of new
works by award-winning
visual artist Alonzo Adams
and emerging collage artist
Monique Luck debutes with
a meet-the-artists reception
on Saturday at the House
of Art Gallery, 373 Lewis
Ave.

The reception is from 6
to 10 p.m. For more infor-
mation about the gallery or
exhibit, call (347) 663-8195
or visit the Web site at
www.nychouseofart.com.

DOUGLASTON— Elemen-
tary school students from
Queens and Brooklyn will
come face-to-face with
their “angels” today.

A hundred kids from
schools within the Diocese
of Brooklyn and Queens are
set to meet the heretofore
anonymous donors who
contributed half of each
student’s tuition. The “Be
an Angel to a Student”
program, run by Futures in
Education Foundation,
helps support inner-city
Catholic school students.

The event will take place
at the Immaculate Concep-
tion Center, 72-00 Douglas-
ton Parkway, Douglaston.
 Gayle DeWees
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‘Check’ it out — Slope man gives big bucks 
to scammed Dancewave troupe! 
March 12, 2010 / News / Park Slope 
By Gersh Kuntzman 
The Brooklyn Paper 
 
He took the high road — and now the young dancers of Dancewave in Park Slope are closer to their 
dream of performing in Scotland. 
 
Nick Kotsonis, owner of the S Club fitness center on Union Street, came through with a $10,000 donation 
to underwrite the troupe’s July trip to an international youth festival in Aberdeen after a travel agent 
scammed the company out of more than $10,000 last year. 
 
He presented the check at the Fourth Avenue dance center on Wednesday.  British Airways has also 
kicked in free airfare, after reading The Brooklyn Paper’s account of the scam.  As a result of the 
outpouring of support Dancewave now has half the money it needs. 
 
“I feel very heartened that the community has come forward to help us,” said Diane Jacobowitz, the 
troupe’s executive director. “For so many of these kids, this will be their first time out of the country. It’s 
going to be an incredible once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.” 

That said, about $20,000 still needs to be raised. Before the travel agency scam, the dancers raised their 
own money, hosting bake sales and setting up a baby-sitting service to pay their own way to the festival, 
where they will be the only American troupe performing. 

To donate, call (718) 522-4696 or e-mail info@dancewave.org. 

©2010 Community Newspaper Group 
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April 19, 2010 / News / Park Slope  

Legal fancy footwork gets Dancewave its money back 

By Claire Glass 
for The Brooklyn Paper 

The Park Slope youth dance troupe that was cheated out of more than 
$10,000 earlier this year by a rogue travel agent is finally getting its 
money back. 

A lawyer who volunteered his services to the Fourth Avenue company 
after reading our coverage of the theft said this week that a bank is 
going to restore the troupe’s funds. 

“We’re feeling great,” said Dancewave Director Diane Jacobowitz. “This 
is a real fairy tale story.” 

It’s a fairy tale story that almost didn’t get its happy ending. The troupe 
was invited to compete in the Aberdeen International Youth Festival in 
Scotland last fall, and from there, Dancewave’s teenaged ensemble 
worked to raise the money with a benefit show, and part-time jobs. 

But Jacobowitz was swindled by an imposter travel agent claiming to 
work for Virginia-based Adam Travel Services — who absconded with more than $10,000. Instead of 
buying the airline tickets, the crook only reserved the flights — taking the money and depositing it in a 
private account.  

News reports of the scam initiated an outpouring of support from the community, including the pro-bono 
work of lawyer Jay Itkowitz. 

Itkowitz targetted Adam Travel, but the agency said that it had been was scammed by the rogue agent, 
too. That statement allowed Itkowitz to go to Wachovia Bank, which agreed to swallow the loss on the 
grounds that it had accepted the agent’s fraudulant check. 

“Ultimately the bank that accepts the fraudulent deposit is on the hook for the loss,” said Itkowitz. 

Other Park Slope businesses got behind the troupe to help, including workers at Corcoran Realty, who 
pooled their money and also got their friends involved. British Airways also offered support. 

And Nick Kotsonis, owner of the S Club fitness center on Union Street, came through with a $10,000 
donation of his own. 

“Everybody has been so generous and supportive,” said Nola Smith, a dance troupe member and a high 
school senior in Park Slope. “This woman did this to dozens of people. We knew we wouldn’t be seeing 
our money by the time we needed it, so we were motivated to keep trying to raise money and so many 
people helped.” 

©2010 Community Newspaper Group 

 

Dancewave Executive Director 
Diane Jacobowitz shows off the 
check for the stolen money that 
her lawyer recovered.   
Photo by Ted Levin 

http://www.brooklynpaper.com/sections/33/17/�
http://www.brooklynpaper.com/sections/neighborhoods/�
http://www.brooklynpaper.com/sections/park_slope/33/17/�
http://www.brooklynpaper.com/assets/photos/33/17/33_17_dancewavecheck02_z.jpg�
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Teen dancers leap over obstacles on way to Scotland festival

TRYING TO TOW THE LINE
Foes threaten
legit auto biz

Gil Velez, owner of Gil’s Collision Services in East New York, has gotten death threats from illegal towing businesses. Photo by James Monroe Adams 4th

Dancewave Company members practice their moves. The Park Slope
teen troupe won a slot to perform at a dance festival in Scotland
and had to raise $40,000 to pay for the trip. Photo by Thomas Rawe

BY JAKE PEARSON
DEATH threats. Firebombs.
Muggings.

It’s just another day at the
office for Gil Velez, owner of
Gil’s Collision Services, a tow-
ing and auto repair shop in
East New York.

“I’m a legitimate business
out here,” said Velez, 48, who
this month, while repairing a
rooftop air conditioner at his
shop, discovered three bottles
full of a mysterious liquid with
rags stuffed in their necks.

“They were Molotov cock-
tails. . . . They’re trying to take
away my livelihood,” he said.

Fire marshals collected the
bottles and are investigating
the incident.

But for Velez, the apparent
firebombing attempt by un-
known persons is just one of
the many dangers associated
with his work in this part of
Brooklyn, where scores of ille-
gal tow trucks rush to accident
scenes, and some angry thugs
look for payback after their
cars are removed from crime
scenes.

“People out there are crack-
ing heads, trying to get cars,”
said Velez, who has been in
business for 13 years and runs
a fleet of eight trucks. “I’m
here [in East New York] for
48 years, and I’m not going
anywhere.”

By Velez’s estimate, there

are at least a dozen bootleg
tow-truck companies in East
New York roaming the streets
listening to police scanners for
a Code 53, the police signal for
a car accident.

The bootleggers aren’t regis-
tered with the Consumer Af-
fairs Department, and usually
don’t have proper insurance or
certification, but rush to acci-
dents — and intimidate li-
censed tow truck drivers, such
as those who work for Velez,

keeping them from hooking up
the damaged cars.

“They’re jealous of me,” said
Velez, who runs one of four le-
gitimate tow companies in the
area that are members of the
NYPD Direct Accident Response
Program (DARP), a database of
legitimate tow truck compa-
nies police call after accidents.

“It gets me targeted, be-
cause if there’s an illegal tow
truck company there and I
show up, by law he has to
leave the scene.”

But rarely do they leave qui-
etly.

Years ago, a furious illegal
tow driver dropped his truck’s
boom and rammed into Velez’s
truck at an accident scene,
smashing it in the side before
driving to Velez’s office and fir-
ing gunshots at two more
trucks.

Last week, in the middle of
the night, vandals spray-paint-
ed “Die” and “We’re gonna kill
you” on the wall of his Liber-
ty Ave. shop.

And one day last month, at
2:30 in the morning, one of
Velez’s drivers was assaulted
and threatened after an angry
car owner erupted as his ride
was removed from a crime
scene.

“It’s crazy out here,” said
Velez, who has moved to For-
est Hills, Queens, but still con-
siders himself a Brooklyn guy.
“They’re trying to send me a
message, but I’m not scared.”

BY BEN CHAPMAN
THEY’VE GOT rhythm — and tenacity.

A teen dance troupe from Park Slope has overcome
financial trouble and theft, and now is finally on its
way to perform at a prestigious dance festival in
Scotland.

“We paid for this with our blood and sweat,” said
Diane Jacobowitz, director of Dancewave Company,
which has a studio on Fourth Ave. “We never gave
up.”

The 15-member modern dance company won a slot
last October to perform at the prestigious Aberdeen
International Youth Festival — the only American
group invited to perform.

The only hitch was that the troupe had to pay its
own way to the event, which runs from July 28
through Aug. 7 and is expected to attract 30,000
people.

Dancewave needed to raise $40,000 to pay for the
trip — no mean feat, especially since about half of the
company’s dancers come from low-income families.

“Some of our dancers have never left the country,”
said Jacobowitz. “These are kids who would not nor-
mally have a chance to see Scotland.”

The plucky dancers asked family and friends for

help, held benefit performances and even pooled their
baby-sitting earnings to fund the trip.

Then disaster hit: In January, a phony travel agent
ripped them off for almost $9,000.

“That was the most hardhearted thing imaginable,”
said Jacobowitz. “Things got very dark for a while.”

But the dancers kept rehearsing and kept trying to
raise money. In March, Nick Kotsonis, owner of Slope
Health & Fitness, read about the troupe’s difficulties
in the Daily News and donated $10,000 to help them
pay for the trip.

A month later, Dancewave’s fortunes improved yet
again after the group recovered the stolen money
with the help of Brooklyn attorney Jay Itkowitz, who
took their case pro bono.

“That’s when we knew we’d make it to Scotland,”
said Kelly Rodriguez, 16, of East New York. “We hung
in there and made it through.”

The troupe leaves a week from today, and its
members are making final preparations, packing their
bags and double-checking their passports.

With the dancers’ goal so near, the struggles they
faced getting to this point no longer seem so bad.

“All in all, it’s been a positive lesson,” said Nola
Smith, 18, of Park Slope. “If you’re trying to do some-
thing good in the world, people are going to help you
out.”
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BY MATT CAPUTO

T
WO NIGHTS a week, the tiny 
gym at Middle School 158 in 
Bayside, Queens, hosts one 
of the city’s unsung high 

school basketball tournaments.
Since 1994, the Beacon 158 

summer league has provided 
a venue for public and private 
schools from across the city to 
prepare for the upcoming high 
school season.

It’s become a proving ground 
of sorts for rising upperclassmen 
and those who are trying to make 
the jump from junior varsity.

Tournament staffers say the 
program is also designed to give 
players a place to build their con-
fi dence.

“It doesn’t matter what year 
you’re going into, as long as it 
helps the kids,” said Al Stark, the 
coordinator of Beacon Services. 
“Coaches love it because it gives 
them an idea of who can step up 
from the freshman and JV, and 
from the bench.”

The Beacon Program, funded 
by the city Department of Youth 
and Community Development, 
has community centers in public 
school buildings across the city. 
The Beacon at MS 158 is also 

supported by the Samuel Field 
YM-YWHA in Little Neck.

Besides the basketball tourna-
ment, Beacon provides services 
such as tutoring, healthcare and 
haircuts, and activities ranging 
from talent shows, art classes 
and videogame tournaments. 
Beacon-sponsored programs are 
free to all city residents.

“This tournament is built on the 
staff that loves it and wants to 
keep it going,” Stark said. “Every 
year we do it, it becomes more like 
a family.”

The basketball tournament has 
become one of Beacon’s fi xtures, 
featuring such standouts as NBA 
player Rafer Alston and Tina 
Charles of the WNBA before they 
became well-known.

Nine teams are participating 

this summer, including Cardoz
Bayside, Richmond Hill, Ho
Cross, St. Mary’s (L.I.), the Lo
Island Lightning AAU team a
a Beacon house team. St. Fra
cis Prep and Holy Cross ha
competed every year since t
tourney’s inception.

“We try and have a competit
program along the lines of an IS
but on a smaller scale,” said To
Jones, a junior high school de
who also works as a recreati
assistant at Beacon. He was ref
ring to the well-known basketb
tournaments that are played 
IS 8 in Jamaica.

“It’s a way for them to p
competitively over the summ
other than in the park,” Jon
added. “We’ve seen a lot of ki
come here and grow up, som
former pros. It’s a really fun a
rewarding program.”

The squads are composed 
players ranging from incoming
freshmen to soon-to-be seniors. 
School teams are generally 
coached by an assistant, since 
most interscholastic leagues 
prohibit varsity coaches from 
coaching their teams during the 
off-season.

Andrew Winter, a rising junior 

his second summer in the Beacon
tourney, said he was glad to get an 
early taste of life on the varsity.

“It gives you a chance to see 
what the next level of high school 
basketball is like,” Winter added.

Cardozo coach Ron Naclerio, 
who watched his players lose 
to a squad from Bayside HS on 

send teams to the Beacon tourney
in the summer as well as the fall.

“You get to see your kids, and 
the most important thing is rela-
tionships and loyalty,” Naclerio 
said. “It’s a chance to correct 
their bad habits they have from 
playing with other coaches in the 
summer.”

BASKETBALL

Young HS players build confi dence, 
polish their skills in Beacon 158 league

Work in progress
Y HS l b ild fid

Nine teams are participating in this year’s Beacon 158 summer league, a little-known tourney that offers opportunity for unheralded players to develop. Photos by Victor Chu

Beacon coordinator Al Stark
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